**Calendar of Coming Events**

Aug. 21 to Sept. 30, 1951

**CURRENT (with closing dates)**


Aug. 24 — Munich (Bav): International Alpine automobile races.


Aug. 26 — Munich (Bav): Society for Original Etchings, jubilee exhibition.

Aug. 26 — Mittenwald (Bav): Exhibition of ancient and modern string instruments.

Aug. 26 — Kempen (Bav): 1951 Allgau festival week; exhibition.


Aug. 26 — Baden-Baden (SB): Grand Baden-Baden Week; horse and harness races; international tennis and golf tournaments.

Aug. 31 — Munich (Bav): Operetta festival in Gaertner Theater.

Aug. 31 — Coburg (Bav): Art exhibition.

English and French 19th century color prints, in commemoration of 50th anniversary of Queen Victoria’s death.

Sept. 6 — Ratingen (NRW): 675th anniversary.

Sept. 9 — Soest (NRW): Art exhibition in commemoration of Morgan.

Sept. 10 — Augsburg (Bav): Open air opera and operetta performances at Red Gate.


Sept. 16 — Cobenzl (RP): "1,001 Nights," open air operetta performances on Rhine.

Sept. 24 — Mainz (RP): "In the Realm of Script," exhibition of 2,000 years of development.

Sept. 30 — Berlin: 1951 German art exhibition.

End of September — Trier (RP): Wine-growing exhibition.

End of September — Lahr (SB): Dahlia show.

End of September — Borkum (North Sea island): Concerts, every Monday.

Oct. 6 — Landau (RP): Flower show in Schwetzingen.

Oct. 7 — Munich (Bav.): 1951 art exhibition at Haus der Kunst.

Oct. 15 — Fuert (Bav.): "Foliage and Blossoms," gardening show.

Oct. 31 — Baden (LS): 1951 German Federal Garden Show; exhibition of ancient Lower Saxony sacred art and today's German sculptors.


**AUGUST**

Aug. 21 — Bad Pyrmont (NRW): Concert, Brunswick State Music School.


Aug. 22-26 — Juist (North Sea island): Tennis tournament.

Aug. 22-26 — Bad Kissingen (Bav): Vocal concert; Hans Hopf, tenor; Willi Domgraf-Fassbaender, baritone.

Aug. 23-25 — Bad Pyrmont (NRW): German dancing instructors’ association, tournament.

Aug. 23-26 — Berlin: International tennis championships.

Aug. 23-31 — Schwaebisch-Hall (WB): Stuttgart chamber music, county meeting.

Aug. 24 — Bad Neuenahr (RP): Symphony concert, Rheinisches Philharmonisches Orchester; Gerhard Tschächer, violin.

Aug. 24 — Hanover (LS): German Dance and Drama Conference, meeting.

Aug. 24 — Berlin: RIAS Symphony Orchestra, concert; Leopold Stokowski, conductor.


Aug. 24-27 — Recklinghausen (NRW): German astronomers' congress.

Aug. 24-26 — Itzehoe (SH): Outdoor folk festival.


Aug. 25 — Brunswick (LS): Peoples and their dances at various periods, garden festival.

Aug. 25 — Bad Kissingen (Bav): Reunion in Regentenburg.


Aug. 25-26 — Essen (NRW): Rowing regatta.

Aug. 25-26 — Dinkelsbuhl (Bav): Sutden Bayern, German athletic contests.


Aug. 25-Sept. 2 — Miltenberg (Bav): Lower Franconian folk festival.

Aug. 25-Sept. 2 — Worms (RP): Fish Fry, ancient folk festival.


Aug. 26 — Stuttgart (WB): International motorcycle races; Grand Prize of Germany.


Aug. 26 — Freiburg (SB): Organ concert in Freiburg Cathedral.


Aug. 26 — Bad Aibling (Bav): Guild pageant.


Aug. 26 — Biberach/Riss (WB): Automobile races (smallest types) on Gögging.


Aug. 26 — Munich (Bav): Light athletic meet: Munich, Swabian and Allgau women's leagues.

Aug. 26 — Tegernsee (Bav): Rowing regatta.


Aug. 26-31 — Hanover (LS): German bowling championships.

Aug. 26-Sept. 10 — Brunswick (LS): Exhibition of water colors by Prof. A. Tonn.

Aug. 27 — Heidelberg (WB): Serenade concert; Ludwigshafen, Palatinate Orchestra; B. Conz, conductor.

Aug. 27-29 — Mainz (RP): German Physiological Society, meeting.

Aug. 27-31 — Dusseldorf (NRW): International music students’ congress; 1951 German music fair.

Aug. 29 — Gelsenkirchen (NRW): Horse and harness races.

Aug. 29 — Hanover (LS): Horticultural convention during 1951 federal flower show.

Aug. 29-31 — Mainz (RP): German Society for Physiological Chemistry, convention.

Aug. 29-Sept. 2 — Cologne (NRW): Rheinisches Landwirtschaftswochen- eller, show.

Aug. 30 — Bad Kissingen (Bav): Symphony concert; Gerhard Tschächer, violin; K. Tutein, conductor.

Aug. 30 — Recklinghausen (NRW): Harness races.

Aug. 30 — Munich (Bav): Richard Strauss concert, Munich Philharmonic Orchestra; Detlev Kraus, piano; Fritz Rieger, conductor.


Aug. 30-Sept. 3 — Munich (Bav): Catholic social week.

Aug. 30-Sept. 5 — Emden (LS): Handicraft and retail trade show.

Aug. 31-Sept. 1 — Hanover (LS): Horse show.

Aug. 31-Sept. 2 — Darmstadt (Hes): Hesse-Nassau riding and driving tournament, horse show.


Aug. 31-Sept. 2 — Bremen: German gymnastic championships.

---

**Key to the state abbreviations in calendar:**

**Bav** — Bavaria.

**Hes** — Hesse.

**NRW** — North Rhine-Westphalia.

**RP** — Rheinland-Palatinate.

**SB** — South Baden.

**SH** — Schleswig-Holstein.

**WB** — Wurttemberg-Baden.

**WH** — Wurttemberg-Hohenzollern.

---
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Aug. 31-Sept. 3 — Luebeck (SH): 700th anniversary, St. Mary’s Church.
Aug. 31-Sept. 4 — Trier (RP): German Association for the History of Medicine, Natural Sciences and Techniques, convention.
Aug. 31-Sept. 5 — Duesseldorf (NRW): 1951 German music festival.
Aug. 31-Sept. 8 — Bremen: “Agriculture and Economic Conditions.”
End of August - Trier (RP): German Wine Growers’ Association, convention.
End of August - Krefeld (NRW): 1,900th anniversary of the city of Krefeld-Gelen.
End of August - Cologne (NRW): Art exposition, Neue Sezession (New Secession), Duesseldorf.
End of August - Hamburg: Hamburg harbor and Elbe River, photographic exhibit.

SEPTEMBER

Sept. 1 - Bamberg (Bay): Chamber music in New Residence, Emperor’s Hall.
Sept. 1 - Munich (Bay): Horse races.
Sept. 1-2 - Eutin (SH): Riding and driving tournament.
Sept. 1-2 - Dortmund (NRW) and Bad Neuenahr (RP): Tennis matches.
Sept. 1-2 - Frankfurt (Hessen): Water sport regattas.
Sept. 1-2 - Stuttgart (WB): International horse athletic tournament, Germany vs. Italy.
Sept. 1-3 - Dortmund (NRW): Dog show.
Sept. 1-3 - Mainz (RP): Wine mart.
Sept. 1-3 - Remagen (RP): Vintners’ festival.
Sept. 1-4 - Neustadt (RP): Neustadt mart.
Sept. 1-5 - Bonn (NRW): Marksmen’s and outdoor folk festival.
Sept. 1-5 - Emden (LS): Marksmen’s and outdoor folk festival.
Sept. 1-6 - Offenbach (Hessen): Leather goods trade fair.
Sept. 1-9 - Bensheim (Hessen): Bergstrasse vintners’ festival.
Sept. 1-Nov. 4 - Munich (Bay): Art exposition, “Old Munich Tournaments.”
Sept. 2 - Duesseldorf (NRW): Association of German Music Trade, convention.
Sept. 2 - Oberwesel (RP): Wine mart.
Sept. 2 - Dortmund (NRW): Motorcycle races.
Sept. 2 - Hamburg: City Park motorcycle races.
Sept. 2 - Munich (Bay): Horse races.
Sept. 2-6 - Frankfurt (Hessen): Autumn fair.
Sept. 2-8 - Karlsruhe (WB): German therapy week, exposition of medicaments.
Sept. 2-9 - Eberbach (Wurttemberg): Cuckoo mart.
Sept. 2-9 - Ratzeburg (SH): Island week, miscellaneous events.
Sept. 2-16 - Frankfurt (Bay): Antique fair.
Sept. 3-6 - Berlin: Art, historians’ congress.
Sept. 3-8 - Marburg (Hesse): Evangelical Michael Brotherhood, convention.
Sept. 4-9 - Nuremberg (Bay): German farmers’ convention.
Sept. 4-14 - Nuremberg (Bay): Institute of Social Sciences, international vacation seminar.
Sept. 5-8 - Baden-Baden (Bay): Max Planck Society, meeting.
Sept. 5-30 - Berlin: May 1951 South American international festival.
Sept. 6-8 - Berlin: 1951 international automobile show.
Sept. 7-10 - Bremen: Bach music festival.
Sept. 7-11 - Berlin: German Society for Metallurgy, annual meeting.
Sept. 8-9 - Freiburg (SB): Alemanian accordionists’ convention.
Sept. 8-9 - Rothenburg ob der Tauber (Bay): Hans Sachs plays; historical shepherds’ dance.
Sept. 8-9 - Baden-Baden (SB): International dancing tournament for the Grand Prize of Europe.
Sept. 8-23 - Essen (NRW): “Rail and Road,” North Rhine-Westphalia transportation exposition.
Sept. 9 - Bad Honnef (RP): Vintners’ festival.
Sept. 9 - Eberbach (WB): Skippers’ Guild’s 600th anniversary.
Sept. 9-12 - Wiesbaden (NRW): Automobile and motorcycle races.
Sept. 9 - Munich (Bay): Vienna music festival.
Sept. 9 - Marburg (Hessen): Association of German Gymnasts, junior championships.
Sept. 9-11 - Cologne (NRW): Textiles and Clothing, autumn fair.
Sept. 9-11 - Schussenried (WB): “Homenland Day” and church festival.
Sept. 9-16 - Kranenburg (NRW): Carry-on Run, junior championship.
Sept. 9-16 - Fritzlar (Hessen): Autumn fair.
Sept. 10-14 - Stuttgart (Bay): Riding and driving tournament.
Sept. 13 - Bad Kissingen (Bay): Symphony concert, Elfie Nyo, piano; K. Tutein, conductor.
Sept. 14-18 - Wuppertal (NRW): German Philatelist’s Association, “Postal Stamp Day.”
Sept. 15 - Bad Kissingen (Bay): Dancing tournament, German professional championships.
Sept. 15-16 - Munich (Bay): International motorcycle races, dirt track.
Sept. 15-16 - Coblenz (RP): Riding and driving tournament.
Sept. 15-16 - Kempten (Bay): German Alpine Society, convention.
Mid-September - Hamburg: State Opera, Don Giovanni.
Sept. 16 - Oberwesel (RP): Wine mart.
Sept. 16 - Munich (Bay): Frankfurt (Hessen): Bremen: Horse races.
Sept. 16 - Mannheim (WB): Autumn regatta.
Sept. 16-20 - Berlin: German association of Mathematicians, meeting.
Sept. 16-17 - Hamburg: Symphony concert, Northwest German Broadcasting Co.; Ruggiero Ricci, violin; H. Schmidt-Isserstedt, conductor.
Sept. 18 - Bad Ramsau (NRW): Academy concert, State Conservatory, Cologne.
Sept. 18 - Krefeld (NRW): Horse races.
Sept. 18-19 - Bad Kissingen (Bay): German Antikorners Society, congress.
Sept. 19 - Cologne (NRW): Horse races.
Sept. 19-22 - Berlin: German Union of Employees (White Collar Workers) congress.
Sept. 20 - Bad Kissingen (Bay): Concert, Helge Roswaenge, tenor.
Sept. 21-22 - Cologne (NRW): Society for Comparative Jurisprudence, meeting.
Sept. 21-22 - Wuppertal (NRW): Danzig and Breslau Technical Colleges, society.
Sept. 21-23 - Passau (Bay): German Rowing Societies, 1951 convention.
Sept. 21-Oct. 1 - Frankfurt (Hessen): Association of Hotel and Restaurant Traders; annual show, cookery exposition.
Sept. 22 - Munich (Bay): Horse races.
Sept. 23 - Munich (Bay): October festival; brewers’ exposition.
Sept. 23 - Frankfurt (Bay): Association of German Bookdealers, meeting.
Sept. 23 - Schotten (Bay): Round-about Schotten international race for racing cars (formula 3) and sporting cars.
Sept. 23 - Munich (Bay), Dortmund (NRW): Horse races.
Sept. 23 - M. Gladbach (Hessen): Harness races.
Sept. 23 - Baden-Baden (Bay): Symphony concert, Southwest German Broadcasting Orchestra.
Sept. 23 - Biberach/Riss (WB): Concert, baroque and classical church music.
Sept. 23-24 - Hamburg: Bestowal of the Hansa City’s Bach Prize upon Paul Hindemith. Philharmonic concerts; Carl Seeman, piano; J. Keilberth, conductor.
Sept. 24 - Frankfurt (Bay): Museum concert; Jan Dahmen, viola; P. van Kempen, conductor.
Sept. 24 - Dortmund (NRW): Horse races.
Sept. 25-26 - Munich (Bay): German brewing convention.
Sept. 28-Oct. 7 - Offenburg (NB): 850th anniversary, Ortenau autumn fair.
Sept. 29 - Munich (Bay): Horse races.
Sept. 29-Oct. 6 - Hersonseck (Bay): County fair and festival.
Sept. 27 - Darmstadt (Hessen): Fall art exposition, New Darmstadt Secession; graphics, water colors, plastic art.
Sept. 30-Oct. 4 - Karlsruhe (WB): “Autumn Days,” musical and literary events.
September-October - Hanover (LS): Honer artists’ fall exhibition.
September-October - Munich (Bay): Sculpture exhibition.